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CHUNKY FARM HORSES TO RUB

NOSES WITH HIGH STEPPERS
CHICAGO GLANDTIE AT ALL OVER LOT

Work began this morning on tha In
terlor of the Oriental building, whera
the Portlund Hunt club Is to give HaBritons Believe Lipton Was Angels Touch Up Portland'Neither Chicago Nor Detroi

Able to Win First Game
in World's Series.

Turned Down Because
He Is in Trade.

Pitcher for Fourteen Runs
Beavers Shut Out.

first horse show. Under tha direction
of Architect Cederberg, a forca of car-
penters and laborers began removing
tha booths and other debris that have
been In the building since the exposition
closed. Onca this atuff has been re-
moved the construction of boxes and
the promenade will be started.

F. O. Downlna- - and Architect Ceder

astic over the advance entries that have
been made. The list will Include prize-
winners at the Seattle show, blue rib-
bon winners that captured prises at the
recent Spokane horse show held In con-
nection with the Spokane fair, and also
winners from Victoria and Vancouver,
B. C.

Competing against horses from Cali-
fornia, Washington and other north-
west states, will be the large entry Hat
from Oregon. Oregon breeders are tak-
ing a keen interest In the coming show
and every mall brings to Mr. Westgate
letters of Inquiry.

A feature of the show will be the
democrat lo entry list: chunky furm

INTERNATIONAL YACHTTHREE ALL IS SCORE YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Los Angeles, 14; Portland. 0.
Oakland, 4; Ban Francisco, 2.' WHEN DARKNESS FALLS DERBY 3IAY BE RESULT berg have made elaborate plans for tha

Interior decorations of tha show ring
and boxes. Red. tha Hunt club colors, STANDING OF THE CLUBS
will predominate. Tha flag that Presi-
dent Roosevelt has ssid "will always
stay put" will also clay a prominent

PC.
681Doherty Brothers Will Go to Au
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horses will rub noses with their aristo-
cratic brothers and silver trophies
equalling those hung up for the fancy
drivers and saddlers will he alven to

Chicago Spills First Blood, bat De-

troit Oeti Three In Eighth, Only

Los Angeles , .
Pen Francisco
Oakland
Portland

part In tha decorations. .519
.503
.396u. A. wesigata. wno is assisting i. a.

McGrath. president of tha club. In ar
trail Next Tear and Try to Win

Back Davis Lawn Tennis Trophy exhibitors of horses whose value ia Into Re Tied in Ninth Crawford ranging for tha entries, Is very enthusi their ability to do hard work.
Stars at BatComplete Score.

(United Prem Lraa4 Wire.)
Los Angeles, Oot. t. Bobby Groom

was at his worst today. Pounded all
orer the lot from the start, he became

o fairly good race horses In Des
mond's Gift and Barcelona Park. She Is

Other Sporting News.

By Richard Dahlgren.
fond oft wearing her own colors at race
meetings white and violet hoops.Waited Pnn Leased Wire.)

WINTER TOURNEY 10

BEGIN IH TEH DAYS
London, Oct. I. Sir Thomas LiptonChicago, Oct. 9. Twelve Innings.

At the Baden-Bade- n links a novelwill not make any further effort to gettie, I to t, a howling mob of 24,000 po match In which Americans flgurod waa
another race for tha America cup. reewntly played. A sliver and bronze

medal were offered as second prises
pie and darkness putting an end to tba
contest la tha story of the first game
between Chicago and Detroit, winners of

least for tha present. He Is convinced
that thera la no earthly ehanca to build lth a spoclal view to the encourage

ment or women players. The men s
boat which can win under tha rulesthe two big leagues, In tha series for the handicaps were halved and those of the All Local Bowlers. Invited towomen doubled. Mrs. Francis L. Oadenlaid down by tha New York Yacht club,

of New York won the first, and he hus

The Best $3.00 Hat in the World
Fall Styles Now Ready

BEN SELLING
LEADING HATTER

and has given up hope of securing any
modification of the rules. band, Francis L. Ogden, the second.

lazy and careless and allowed the home
team to pile up 14 runs. Toung Hosp,
on the other hand, had everything, and
the Beavers were shut out and allowed
but three safeties. ,

A home run by Ellis a three-bas- e hit
by Nagln, three two-bagge- by Cravath.
one by Nagle, and eight one baae bin-
aries tell the story of the slaughter.
Besides, Groom walked four men,
soaked two and allowed men to steal
bases all around him.

Portland nearly got one over in the
third Inning, when Mott started on his
own single and advanced on Byrnes'
Kurrlflre and Hafterys single. Ber-
nard threw him out at the plate, how-
ever, and after that not a Portlander
reached second base. The score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Bernard, lb S 2 1 4 3 0
Carlisle, If 3 4 I 0 0 0

Take Part in Associa-

tion Matches.
Ihree cups were won. respectively, by

There Is a strong suspicion here that Oscar Leeren, II. C. Duval and Howard
Page.had tha challenger been other than Sir

Thomas the rules might have been mod- - Golfers In Scotland are still talktna--

fled. The reeling prevails that tne isew of the proposed stake match between The wlter tournament of the OregorYork Yacht club men felt that Blr Braid and Massy, but no further prog
ress nas Deen maae in ine negotiations.Thomas, being In trade, used the yacht

races as an advertisement for his busi
Bowling association will begin within
the next 10 days and all those interest-
ed In bowling are cordially Invited to

and unless a definite arrangement laness, and that this. really was the cause

baseball championship of the world.
The game waa replete with sensa-- .

tlonal situations. It proved that the
teams are evenly matched and indicated

' that thla year'a world's series will be
the greatest aver. The tie means thst
a least one extra game must be played.

Detroit apparently had the game
Clnrhed when the ninth Inning began,
for the score was 3 to 1 In the Tigers'
favor. But the American champions be-
came overanxious lout their nerve, and
a passed ball by Catcher Schmidt and a
muff of an easy grounder by Captain
Coughlln gave the Cube two and tied It
In a hard Knot.

Pitchers Evenly Matched.
Overall and Donovan were evenly

matched in the twirling lino. Overall
waa taken out in the ninth, only to al-

low Mdran to tike his place at the bal.
Reulharb finished the game and bis fast
delivery prevented the Tigers from do

reached soon the Idea will rail through.for tne Americans standing oy ins let Bo rar as one can gather Braid stlDU Join In the sport. The gemes are playedter of the deed of gift. lated that the match should be decidedThere Is no doubt thst British yacnu- - on neutral greens. Masny. on the In the alleys at 74 Seventh street and
the executive committee of the associa-
tion Is desirous of securing the names

other hand, would prefer a home and
Nagle rf 5
Cravath. lb 5
Brashear, 3b S

men reel keenly disappointed over me
whole affair and in their present temper
It Is not at all likely that any attempt home match: that, strictly speaking,

1

11
1

3
3
3
1

Kills, of 4
Delmas, es 4

means one nair or me contest at La
Houlle and the other half at Walton

and addresses of nH local bowlers be-
fore the beginning of the matches.will be made to bring about a race for

many years to come. llteGovlfireen Stamp'leath. 1 he annual meeting of the club was
There Is something to be said for the

w

It has been suggested, and the sug
Hngan, c.
lloup, p.

Totals
osiuon tne champion has taken Art A' ttsitt fa r4 -r st It 1 1 lfa.Vr4tV Aiassy would be risking not only hisgestion has met with favor In high cir-

cles, that as the America cup Is practi 88 14 14 27 13
PORTLAND,reputation, but the possible loss of lu- Tub

held lost night and the officers were
elected for the year. J. it. Barbour whs
reelected president, and Frank McMan-am- y

was elected secretary. The new
excutlve committee consists of C. J.
Kruse, B. O. Case, I J. Ands, II. Hague
and Harry Lamond. This committee
will have entire charee of the tourna

cally beyond competing for. another In Bottled in BondJn Its)rative engagements IT he acquiesced Ining anything at all in the growing twi
ilirlit. AB. R H. PO.n arrangement which on the fare or It

.3 rr m s- -. m w t--i pure. natural (state,!
ternational yaonnng ironnv db provmi-n- ,

which may be competed for by yachts
of all nations under European rule of
measurement and under such conditions

ravored his adversary, and he can point
to the precedent established by Vardon,

I'onahue, lb.
lUftery, cf
McCredle, rf.

.4

.4

.4

Kirst blood waa spilled by Chicago In
the fourth Inning. Captain Chance went
to base on balls, waa aaerlflced by
Btelnfeldt and ran home1 on Kllng's
Texas leaguer, being compelled to slide

under, the'dl rectiment and will arrange Its details.wno rerused to play I'flrlc until a year Johnson, ss.as will develop a high type or yaciit, ciapsea. and by that time had strength ine blij tournament will extend over Kennedy, lb 4 supervision of UAjened his position by winning anothergood either for cruising or racing,
am Informed that plans already are un a period of about four months and It Is

expected that ns many as a dozen five- - Bassey, If. .3championship.to beat the throw by Jones.
Crawford of Detroit was the Individ Internal Reve--der way for the establishment of such

a race, and with chances of suc men teams will take part. The en Mott. Sb.
Byrnes, c.
Groom, p.

.2
,.2
.8

trance fee will be 115 for each team. nne I Officers:ual star of the game, his hitting being
a feature. His third single in the cess. "" Every bottle ofSPORTING NOTESThe renewed Interest In yachting has

the money to be spent In the purchase
of priies. Three fine prizes will be
given, one for the team scoring the
highest total, another for the highest
Individual senra and another for the

been stimulated greatly by the German
kaiser, the king of Spain and King Ed-

ward. The former ha a definite obUTl

eighth Inning scored Jones and Shaefrr.
Crawford went ail the way to third on

'the wild throw-in- . and brought the runs
up to three when Rossman drove a long
fly to center.

In the ninth lanlng Chance hit safe,
,' Donovan sosked Btelnfeldt In the ribs mmhighest Individual averaao.in view In fostering yachting. The Local and Otherwise. Later In the season the best howlers

In the city will ho organized into four
terms and will rlny a tournament forand both scored on the errors of Cough

lln and Schmidt. Evers, who got to the purpose of developing talent to b M? n nVFH E.PURE FOOD

Totals 29 0 3 14 8 2

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles ...4 1 0 0 1 3 6 0 14

lilts 41002340 14
Portland 0 0000000 0 0

Hits 00200100 0 3
SUMMARY.

Home-ru- n Ellis. Three-bas- e hits
Naglo. Two-bas- e hits Cravath, 8; Na-
gle. Sacrifice Nagle. Ellis. Bernard.
Left on bases Los Angeles, 6; Port-Inn- ri

6. Bases on balls Off Hosp, 1.
Wild pitches Groom. First base on er-
ror Portland, 1. Stolen bases Car-
lisle, Cravath, Hosp, Brashear. Hit by
pitcher Donahue, Hosp, Bernard. Time

sent to the annual congress of the WestCarspar Whitney, editor of the
magazine, has n lovely roast In his ern Bowling association.

yacht la a fine school for sailors, and
when the kaiser's naval plans are com-
pleted Germany will need sailors, all
she can get. With the Spanish king
and King Edward, however, the Interest
Is solely for the sport. I have It on
what seems good authority that the
three monarchs are really at the back
of the move for the establishment of a
race which for yachts will be what the
Derby la for horse racing.

first on Coughlln's error, might hav
ended it right there, but he tried to steal
home and was caught.

Tha official figures:
CHICAGO.

current Issue ror the executive com
mittee of the U. 8. N. L. T. A. and the

JUfr SCORE PILED UPgoverning person' In national lawn
tennis genernlly. Mr. Wliltnov's criti

BY OREGON 'VARSITY
A B. R. H. PO.

Slagle, cf. 0 2 2

Bheckard. If 6 0 1 2

cisms seem for the most part Just and
form a healthy part of the campaign U teated wild this Green Stmo iisonwhlcli

A. E.
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
8 0

on the part or the real sportsmen toChanoe, lb 4 2 1 15 the Government has had printed the exact Audiclean the skirts or the game from the -- 1.45. Umpire Qulgg.i i iBtelnfeldt, 8b S The success of the recent autoboat
race on the Rhino' has ben so pro-
nounced that It will become a fixture. Makes Twfntj-Fon- r PointsKline, c 4 0 2 8 Inmini or society ana general- classFirst and foremost among Strength and Quantity of whiskey In the bottle. by

demanding Sunny Brook you will KNOW that vou arJOnly the United States was represented October 0 in Sjort Annals.
1S71 John McDcvItt, a former bil

ine nooea recoras, as pointed .out ry
Whitney, Is to remove the nationalin the races besides uermany, oui mere Jfettlng an honest, natural whiskey, scientifically distilled andl

9 mellowed by are only while stored In U. 3. Bonded Warehouse.! (

Twenty Minutes From Ku-ge- ne

High School.championship tournament from the de liard champion, burned to death in the
great Chicago fire.

Is every assurance that next year France
and England and perhaps Italy will be

H. 0
0 0
0 0
1 0

00

Evers, 2b and as. .... 4 0 2 2

ttehulte. rf. B 1 2
. Tlnker.-a-s. 0 0- - Z

Moran 0 0 0 0
Howard 10 0 0

Zimmerman, lb 1 0 0 0
Overall, p 2 0 0 0
Reulbach, p 2 0 0 0

moralizing atmosphere of Newport
M In Sunny Brook you are getting the. best.OidKentuckyp

A basketball game between tha Tto-i- r
represented.

Unless Dannv Maher changes his
r auccs. inwnisnejrjana itusners at tne fciast side Athletic

club last night was witnessed by moremind this will be his last season In the (Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
University of Oregon, Eugene. Oct. 9.man i.uuu spectators. It waa won by BLUMAUER & HOCH. Portland, Oregon, Distributors,i x

saddle. He is worth close to $1,000,000,
has a fine country place and Is getting
to the place where to keep to weight
means hard work and real privation.

In a practice game yesterday the
eleven won from Eugrene Hlsh

3 874 At Nyack. New York, John Bll-gl- n

defeated James Ten Eyck. scullers'
race, 11,000, three miles.

1885 At New York, W. J. M. Barry,
amateur, threw a hammer 119
feet.

1887 At London. Marquis of Queens-bur- y

gave a banquet In honor of Jake
Kllraln, the American pugilist.

18!7 At Brooklyn Terry McGovern
defeated Jack Doyle in seven rounds.

1899 At Chicago, Terry McGovern
knocked out Billy Rotchford In 1 round.

Totals 41 8 10 38 If 3

Batted for Overall In ninth.
Batted for Tinker In ninth.

DETROIT.

uie nusiiers, a 10 v.

"Brick" Devereaux. the Oakland base- -
school by a score of 2 4 to 0. The halves

The talk about Danny becoming an Eng were only 10 minutes long and twoball club's "funny feller" is plaintifflishman la wide of the Tact. He rldea touchdowns were made In each. Thein a sun lust rued in nis home town.AB. R. II. PO. A. E. In Enaland because he can make more High School has a strong team thisyear and played a eood eame. althoughBrick wants 1500 from the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty companyJones, If 6

Bchaefer. 2b 6 but be is loyal to tne stars ana stripes
and when he retires will spend most ol as surety ror me noiena DUHCDnil cluo.Crawford, cf B 1905 At Belmont park, Klameshahis time about New York and his old
home In Hartford. Connecticut. All Borne time ago the club had an InCobb, rf 5

outclassed by the 'varsity. The 'varsity
did not use many trick plays snd had
little success with the forward pass.
Most of their gains were made on end
runs and cross-buck- s.

covered mile In 1:37 5, equaling Dickjunction issued restraining Brick fromstories to the contrary, Maher is still w eues record.piaying witn any other club. It costheart whole and fancy free, and de
Clares If he marries at all It will prob2 12

Rossman, lb 4
Coughltn, 3b 6
Schmidt, c t . . . B

O'Leary, as 4
Donovan, p B

the ball player $500 to get the Injunc-
tion dissolved and now he wants his Frost feels that the team is dolne DRAWING HUGE CROWDSwell, but several of the men are out ofably be some nice Connecticut girl.0- 0

0 2 money back. the game on account of Injuries. "Mike"
VkalKer is naving trouble with his learThe loss of the Dwlght Davis cup toTotals 44 8 8 84 17 2 Hew Expo Skating Sink a raroTit WithThe October Outing contains an

and some excellent Illustrationsthe Australian team this year moans and Ward Ray Is still out with a weak
ankle. Plnkham has also sprained his the Portland Publicon itie American serve In lawn tennis.trip around the world for the Doherty

brothers. They have decided that the
cup must come back to England, and

ankle. Hayward will probably have
them all in the game by the end of the As a demonstration or this city a ap

The Spokane high school football weeK.will go to the antipodes ror it. of a clean, high-clas- s sport
and amusement, one's attention is
turned toward the new Expo skating

eleven played a tie game with the Uni-
versity of Idaho last Saturday.

It la probable also that Eustace Miles MAJOR BETHEL IN BAY rink. They opened their doors Mondaythe former court tennis champion, will afternoon, and over 2,000 ladies andso over to New York to wrest the cham r.OTTXTTKS TOTTT? AMKVT gentlemen glided over the polished floor
Hie Northwest league may expand

to eight clubs next year. Helena, Mon-
tana, and Everett want to come in. The

, , , .. i , . (luring the day. The elaborate improveptonshlp from young Jay Gould. It Is
held that technically Mr. Gould must

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Chicago 00010000200 0 8

Detroit 00000003000 08
SUMMARY.

Hits Off Overall. 9 in 9 innings.
Sacrifice hits O'Leary, Steinfeldt,
Evers. Stolen bases Single (2) Sheck-ar- d,

Chance, Btelnfeldt, Evers, Howard,
Jones (2). Bchaefer. Rossman. Double
plays Evers to Tinker, Bchaefer to
Rossman. Left on bases Chicago, 9;
Detroit, 8. First base on balls Off
Overall, 2; off Donovan, 3. First base
on errors Detroit, 1. Hit by pitcher
By Donovan, 2; (Btelnfeldt and Sheck-ard- ).

Struck out By Donovan. 12; by
Overall, 6; by Reulbach, 2. Passed ball

Schmidt. Time of game 2 hours and
86 minutes. Umpires O'Day and

ments and high-clas- s management ofciuo managers, who met last night.defend the title here If he wishes to re would like mighty well to get Portland, Major W. A. Bethel. U. 8. A., well the rink won public favor Immediately
and the big pavilion has been throngedtain It but Miles declares that he does out juoge aicureaie has expressed himnot desire to regain the championship self too many times on that point tobv forfeit, so if Gould does not come leave any doubts. All the Northwestover next year It Is reasonably certain
with happy people at all sessions since.
The new rink Is a favorite with high
school and college students, and after
studies are over for the afternoon the
happy crowds at the rink and

known In Portland as a tennis player,
having at various times been singles
champion of Oregon and of the north-
west, played In his first tournament in
San Francisco last Sunday. Major
Bethel went to the bay city about a
month ago. and he will be stationed

that Miles will challenge and go to New clubs claim to have made money thisyear, but with the support McCredleYork to play. has got as a coast leaguer It would befolly for him to change his game. with laughter and fancy capers fairly-fl-
over the mammoth floor. AlthoughIt Is not generally known that an

American woman owns one of the finest there for the next year or two. Before
leaving he stated that he would Join the
leading San Francisco tennis clubs and

While at Spokane last Sundar Man skating rinks have been running in this
city for over two years, dozens of newhorses In England. She Is Mrs. II. v

ROOMS
In the NEW HOTEL BEAVER, 12th and

Marshall, for rent, unfurnished.

FRIX USE,
of gas, hot and cold water, telephones and

other modern conveniences. ,

SINGLE,
and en suite, of two and three rooms.

RATES
$7.50 per week. Inquire before Saturday

night of

MR. PHIL GLVURTZ
At I. Gcvurtz 6-- Sons

ager Pomeroy of the Frakes team gave
out an interview to the effect that he

bea-lnner-s are graduated at every sesJackson, and the horse is Velocity. This
year Velocity has won In England the would enter an tne big tournaments sion. Skating brings every muscle ofthere.oeneved tnat Judge McCredle wouldDorchester cup, tne cnicnester staKes at Last Sunday marked the beginning ofbe in tne Northwest league next veur the body Into play, and is recognized by

all physicians as a most beneficial exerGoodwood, and the City ana suburban
the value of the three prizes being-- 116, tho annual tourney for the champion-

ship of the bay counties. Major Bethel
The impression left by the Interview,
as published, was that Portland fans
would rather have the city in the
Northwest league than in the Coast

Onks Defeat the Seals.
(Pacific Const Press Leaattd Wire.)

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 9. Oakland took
the first game of the series from San
Francisco. Score:

R. H. E.
San Francisco 8 2

Oakland J, 3

Batteries Jones and Street; Hopkins
and Bliss.

000. In addition, he ran fourth In the
Jubilee stakes, and was unplaced In the

cise. Too much praise cannot be given
the big band, under A. De Caprlo's able
management, and every number Is loud-
ly encored. Many of the skaters are

was unlucky enough to be drawn against
one of the best players In the firstLincoln handicap. His great win was round and consequently lasted but oneleague.the grand prise at ostend, worth over match. Charles Foley was his opponent. taking advantage of the cut rates on

skate books this week, as they save 40110.000. Mrs. Jackson has a breeding Foley winning the match by the scoreThe Aberdeen and Seattle clubs ofstud in county Mayo. Ireland. Sho owns per cent.ofthe Northwest league are playing a se-
ries of post season games. Aberdeenss Foley. Maurice McLaughlin. Melville

Long and Carl Gardner reached thewon the pennant. Tacoma was second VETERAN SOLDIERifWTft i I and Seattle third. The first post sea-
son game was played yesterday, Aber-
deen winning by a score of 16 to 7. ON RETIRED LIST

semi-fina- ls and will play next Sunday
to decide who will meet the title-holde- r,

George Janes. Major Bethel did not
play in the doubles.

. . j--aThe student body of Georgetown university is clamoring for the abolition
of rowing as a college sport. George EAT WHAT YOU WANTtown nas maae a very poor snowing inShopping uie past iew years.

(United Preas Leased Wire.)
Washington, Oct. 9. The military ca-

reer of a veteran soldier came to an
end today, when Brigadier-Genera- l Ed-
ward Settle Godfrey, commandant at
Fort Riley, Kansas, was placed on the
retired list by operation of the age

J. W. Morton, the English ehamnlnn Science Ht Now Foond th Trne
Way to Care Indigestion.sprinter, will likely meet the nationalcracks In the Indoor games of the A. A.

U. at Madison Sauare on October 25rin-- -- are enjoy--
and 26. Bartow 8. Weeks, chairman of A few years ago, when a suffererthe National ChamplonshlD committee.111 US aWe, but from indigestion went to a stomach

specialist, the result was a rigid diet
has cabled an invitation to the champ-
ion and expects a favorable answer.fatiguing; tem In Chehalls. The company wlU be s&K art 4"S?list that almost meant starvation.

limit.
General Godfrey comes from Ohio,

and was private in the Twenty-firs- t
Ohio infantry during the civil war. He
was appointed to West Point in 1863,
and upon graduation four years later
became second lieutenant of the Sev-
enth cavalry.

His first lieutenancy came In 1868,
and eight years later bo was promoted
to captain. In 18:16 he became mator

THEBut the first thing to do in the case Trimoperating-- early next year. The poles
are to be put In the alleys, kept neatly
painted and conduits are to be put In Inof indigestion or stomach weakness "Is

to strengthen the muscular walls of the

Farewell, Bosher Bill.
Well, good-by- e. Bill.
Sorry you must go.
But at least. Bill, even if von did

a cup of Ghlrardelli's
Cocoa for breakfast helps
wonderfully. It Is so sus

certain places. A very reasonable maxi-
mum phone rate was agreed on. It Is
proposed to Install an up to date cen-
tral energy copper cable system. The

stomach and intestines, bo that they
will care for the food that Is eaten. In
no other way can this be done as well

lose, you can carry our respect back or tne f irst cavairy ana was trans BAJXTPBEB ABMXSSXOYwith you to Australia. ferred to the Seventh In 1897. He was XYou took your beating like a man. made lieutenant-colone- l of the Twelfth sxcxn nrnir;And you didn't squeal afterward. cavalry In February, 1901. and In June
Moreover, Bill, you dldn t four-flus- h of that year was promoted to the col

as Dy taking a Mi-o-- taDiet before
each meal. This restores strength to
the stomach muscles and stimulates the
pouring out of gastrlo Juices, so that
the food is digested readily and its

taining as well as deli-
cious. Before returning
home don't forget to

around this country looking- - for easy onelcy of the Ninth. His promotion to
be brigadier-genera- l was during themarks ana sort money, xou took on

city will also have permission to In-

stall a telephone fire alarm system on
the company's poles, which the com-
pany will operate. Already the com-
pany has the assurance of a large
patronage in Chehalls owing- to the un-
satisfactory service of the old company.

Tomorrow will be the last day for
discount on west side gas bills. In the

wo of the hardest scrappers we have.
And you did your best.

Take Oregon City snd Oaks X Sf

cars. First and Alder, vary II r :
minutes.

6-L- ap Mile Rink ;'
Open from J 9 d. ' a, to 10.19 I )
n. m. Orchestra at I and I. (
Kew skates and th smoothest f

Oh, yes; the three-punc- h affair with
Burns was a rake. ou proved It by

nourishment retained In the system to
build up energy and vitality.

Do not think the sick headache, heart-
burn, bad taste in the mouth, coated
tongue, spots before the eyes, sleepless-
ness and the many other symptoms thatare the direct result of Indigestion, will

righting 19 rounds witn jack "Twin

present year.

CHEHALIS TO HAVE
INDEPENDENT PHONE

(Special Plapatcti to Tbe Journal.)
Chehalls. Wash.. Oct. 9 The city

Order a
Supply of

ruture ine reading or meters on me
west side will commence n the lltlr of

Sullivan, who is at least as good as
Burns some say better. You did fairly
well. Bill as well as we expect to sec each month Instead of the 15th, as here

tofore, to accommodate tha increase Inany fighter do wno wasnt brought up
in our atmosphere of freedom and scien consumers.
tific superiority.

But say, Bill Just a moment Aren't
you glad It wasn't Jeff 7 Robert Edgren,
in New York World.

GOVERNMENT STOPScouncil has granted a ar fran-
chise to B. E. Clement for the I retal-
iation of the Independent telephonsrsys- -

PANAMA GOUGEKS

go away or tnemseives. ine stomach
must be built up and strengthened by
Mi-o-- before you can be well and
strong, free from suffering and dis-
tress.

In many of the best homes in Port-
land and adjoining towns, the handy
little Mi-o-- tablets, so pleasant to
take, yet so effective, have given quick
and lasting relief from Indigestion and
that disagreeable full feeling after eat-
ing.

The guarantee that Woodard. Clarke

Ghirardelli's
Cocoa

sariat to all canal employees, to protect
them against tha exorbitant priuea
heretofore charged them.

v. V. Esprlels has beeir SDiwibit S

HATE YOU A COUOHt
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syrup

will relieve It. Have you a coldr
Try It for whooping; cough, for asth

(United Fnet teased Wire.)
Panama. Oct. . Tha boarding houses

anil hotels of Panama rained 1 4 7.006 minister of PSaama to European
and has established tha scat irinrlnor in month, auwt Chief Knarineerma, ror consumption, rur Dronohltl his legation st Paris.

Pheasant Hunting at Aurora.
(Special Dispatch to Tba Journal.)

Aurora, Or., Oct. 9. Many hunters
from Portland and other nearby cities,
have been here hunting pheasants since
the season opened, and nave met with
fair success, though the birds are get-
ting scarcer every year. One Portland
hunter was here the first day the sea-
son opened and bagged the limit of
bird

& Co. give with every 50-ce- nt box of Mrs. Joe McGrath, 337 East First street. Goethala has ordered the disbursement
a, to refund the money unless of more money In provisions and pro-

hibited the profit aalnina methods la TWt think that Plies can't fee en 'the remedy cures, shows their confi Thousands ef obstinate cases he idence in the treatment They take the

Hutchinson, Kansas, writes: "I have
used Ballard's Horehound Syrup In my
family for five years, and find It thamost palatable medicine I ever used.
Sold by all druggists. -

the food of canal employeesv I

IT. ft h.r ftiviAt&rV th. MwlttAff4nfl J cared by Doan's Oiatm.b 4 t. -whole risk, ana Ml-o-- will not cost
et tha prices oX foods la the commie- -' any drug store.you a penny unless It cures.


